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I.

NARRATIVE SUMMARY

During the fifth year of the Nonformal Education (NFE) Grant at
the Center for International Education, University of Massachusetts,
the following activities occurred:

L

l.

Initiation of a contract with the People s Education
Association of Ghana, to recommence activities in NFE
first begun under this 211 (d) Grant.

2.

Start-up of a contract with the Government of Indonesia
to assist in the development of NFE at the central and
district levels. A section of this project included
training 18 M.Ed. candidates from Indonesia at the Center.

3.

Continuation of the Center s involvement in NFE projects
in Thailand and Guatemala through the Two-Site Grant.

4.

Continuation of the Center s intern program in NFE for
nondegree students from outside the United States.

5.

The holding of a three-day, Tenth-Year Center Conference
on a variety of subjects, including the role of nonformal
education in development.

6.

The convening, in joint sponsorship with Springfield
College, of the New England Regional Meeting of the
Comparative and International Education Society.

1

\.......
1

L

I

1

I

L

L

\....._

I

7,

. The inauguration of a guest-speaker program to bring to
the Center and University community prominent leaders in
the area of NFE by the Center.

L

8.

Continued development of research and publications in
the area of NFE by the Center.

9.

An evaluation of the Center and its various programs
through the research and evaluation capability generated
by the 2ll(d) Grant.

The purpose of the grant, to increase the capability of the
University to assist developing countries with collaborative NFE programs,
was accomplished in three general areas:
1.

Through degree and nondegree programs at the University
of Massachusetts for nationals of other countries who will
serve in their own countries in nonformal education programs

-2-

and for Americans who intend to work in international
program areas.
2.

3.

Through maintaining linkages with institutions in the
U.S. and overseas interested in nonformal education
and by expanding our experimental nonformal education
site programs.
Through research, evaluation, training, and curric~lum
development in the field of nonformal education and the
dissemination of associated publications.

/"

•

'
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II.

A.

DETAILED REPORT

General Background and Description of Problem
Nonformal Education (NFE) represents a range of supplements or

alternatives to formal schooling which, in and of itself, often fails
to meet local needs or national educational requirements.

There are

three broad reasons why NFE is needed as a complement or alternative
to schooling.

First, schooling is capital-intensive and represents

a heavy financial burden for poor countries.

Expensive physical

plants, teacher-training academies, universities, and associated
L

I
'
L

personnel are required to support a traditional national schooling
structure.

NFE provides a less expensive option for serving a variety

of educational needs.
Second, schooling typically involves long time delays between

L

learning and its socio-economic application, as well as substantive
L

gaps between what is learned and what is needed for development.

All

toe often formal schooling is oriented to the selection and nurturing
of a national elite rather than the broad educational needs of a
nation's youth.

By its own nature, NFE usually has to be more directly

geared to perceived needs and short-term utility.
Third, schooling is not often available to adults or the needs of
specific development programs.
L

Those who have not received a formal

education by a certain age have often been forgotten by national education planners.

These adults, sometimes of vital importance to the suc-

L

cess of local or national development programs, have therefore little
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access to relevant skills and information.
serve the adult population and

~pecific

NFE has the flexibility to

development program needs.

Nonformal education programs are organized learning activities
which take place outside the formal school system.

As a Center member

has written, NFE optimally takes its curricula from the people.

Its

11

certificates are the increased effectiveness of the people in their
daily work; its diplomas their greater ability to improve their lives .
Such an educational system must therefore take account of how people
organize to solve their problems, for often people working together may
solve problems that none can solve alone.
in terms of grades or graduates

Its success is not measured

but in how quickly the people are

able to use the knowledge and skills they learn to improve their lives
and those of their neighbors.

11

To be effective and realize the potential of its mission, NFE
requires skills and methods that are different from those typically
employed in formal education.

For instance, there is a need for plan-

ning that is collaborative, participatory and geared to perceived educational needs and opportunities for the use and learning of the
population; for personnel that can be imaginative and responsive to
the interests or needs of voluntary learners; for program methods
and learning techniques that are both inexpensive and effective with
unschooled youths and adults; and for learning materials that are
adapted to the abilities and needs of NFE participants.

The pre-

vailing tendency is to transfer traditional practices to NFE, but this
typically serves to inhibit the effectiveness of NFE programs.

Needed
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are new perspectives, procedures, methods and materials that take
into consideration both the limi tations and unique opportun it ies
that are characteristic of the settings of NFE programs.
The NFE program was established with 2ll(d) grant support to
address this problem and to serve such needs in the field of NFE.
'--

The following is a brief summary of the initial events and analyses
that led to the design of the grant.

'--

The structure of the NFE Center was originally outlined in a

'

series of planning meetings of faculty and graduate students held for
the purpose of writing the Grant Document.

The planning structure

\.......

included a Center for Nonformal Education connected with the Interna-

I

tional Education program at the University of Massachusetts, a series

I

I......

of task forces to meet grant objectives in a flexible framework
\.......

and

a Policy Advisory Committee (later called the Steering Committee) which
advised on both policy and operations.

The planning process was

governed by a set of operational premises and assumptions:
(a)

a belief that skills and knowledge are learned as much

\.......

through direct immersion in actual problem situations as
through academic treatment of subjects, and that theory

\.......

and practice are interdependent and must be provided in
equal amounts;
(b)

a commitment to the di rect and continuous participation by

\.......

people who are representative of the population and countries
\.......

for which education is being planned; and
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(c)

a conviction that all ideas and techniques must either be
derived from field situations or face early reality testing
in settings for which they are intended.

During the initial grant period of summer, 1974, there were a
series of planning meetings.

These resulted in the creation of

four task forces which operated through the fall semester.

The four

task forces, Training, Research and Development, Site Development,
and Linkage, planned and developed much of the initial work of the
NFE program.
Subsequently, the NFE programs were consolidated and organized so
as to emphasize accountability.

Thus a staff member from each

program area reported on sectoral activities and plans through the
Program Planning and Review Committee.

This group, meeting bi-monthly

to coordinate NFE activities, was chaired by the NFE Program Director
and had representatives from the five program areas.

These are

Research and Evaluation, Training, Materials Development, Site
Programs and Administrative Support.
During the final year of the five-year grant period these functions
have been subsumed within the activities of the Executive Committee of
the Center.

This shift was undertaken in order to integrate planning

in the nonformal education area with other Center planning and enhance
the coordination between nonformal and formal educational activities
in the post-grant period.
This, then, is the basic structure for implementing the purpose
of the Grant.
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B.

Purpose of the Grant*
The basic purpose of the 2ll(d) Grant to the University of

Massachusetts has been to i ncrease the capability of the University .
to assist developing countries with collaborative nonformal education
programs, particularly in rural areas.
Such programs include the promotion of skills and knowledge
in facilitator and leadership training, family health and nutrition,
literacy and numeracy, community and cooperative organizations, and
other relevant areas.
L

As a result of this grant, faculty, graduate students and asso- .
ciates of the University of Massachusetts are able to offer expertise
in nonformal education theory and practice in the areas of training,
research, materials development, and delivery systems; and have maintained a network of human and material resources involving domestic,
LDC and international institutions.
End of Project Indicators
\

L

1) Nonformal Education Program (NEP) at the University of Massachusetts is a recognized center of excellence in the United
States for expertise, training, evaluat i on and information
on the development of instructional and pedagogical techniques
for nonformal education.
2)

Significant collaborative involvement in NFE activities in the
LDCs .

3)

The NEP represents a "permanent and valued activity in the
Center for Internationa l Education and the School of Education at the University of Massachusetts.

4)

Provision for continued financial support exists.

L

11

*The following (B &C below) incorporate changes made following the
Eighteen-Month Review.
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C.

Objectives of the Grant
1.

Objectives Restated (Numbering follows original Grant Agreement)
At the end of the five-year grant period, the University will

have developed its capability to:
1)

Offer professional advice on nonformal education needs assessment and project design, implementation and evaluation. Advisors will include faculty, advanced doctoral candidates,
LDC personnel, graduates and field affiliates in the larger
network coordinated by the University.
It is intended that:
By the fall, 1974, one Center Director (1/2 time) and
two experienced professionals (full time) will be hired.
By the fall of 1975 it is intended that a third fulltime professional be added to the Center staff. Their
areas of expertise will include social science knowledge
conceptual and analytical skills and experience relevant
to nonformal education. Each year an average of ten
Center Associates will be available to participate in
research, evaluation and training activities under
the guidance of senior staff. These associates will be
LDC and US part-time staff who are either degree or nondegree candidates.
A Center associate training program for NFE practitioners
and consultants (which may include graduate students) will
be developed in four stages:
a)
b)
c)
d)

entry skills assessment;
skills attainment at the University;
field experience; and
leadership development for NFE.

An affiliated group of people will be directly available
to the Center as consultants and field program participants.
This group, to be comprised of people trained at UMass
and elsewhere, will be formed as a result of linkages
established as part of the grant.
2)

Provide training opti ons for LDC, AID and other personnel
involved in nonforma l education. Training will include the
planning, design, implementation and evaluation of existing
and innovative activities.

-9-

It is intended that:

L

Workshops and other training model options in
specific NFE skills will be presented for various
clientele. These will range in length from brief
workshops to more extended programs. During the
first two years of the grant, two workshop models
will be designed and tested; thereafter other models
will be perfected.
A process for extensive and intensive training of NFE
practitioners, both LDC and US nationals, will be
developed and tested. This process will take place
in three six-month phases:

L

a)
b)

L

c)

the identification of competencies required
for practitioners;
the identification of types of clientele and
training situations; and
the development of training methodologies
suitable for various types of clientele.

A course proposal will be designed for NFE practitioners
from LDC's and donor agencies. This course will emphasize
the design of NFE programs and materials for use in
rural areas. These training designs will be available
for testing and comment by other institutions and
agencies. In order to maximize collaboration with
LDC personnel, the Center will provide for a reciprocity of learning, research and development by establishing an NFE internship through which degree and nondegree
candidates will be placed in field situations as well
as in the Center for training, research and mutual
learning.

L

3)

Engage in collaborative field-based research and development
activities and conduct evaluations of projects and programs.

L

It is intended that:
Research activities will be based on field-articulated
concerns. A task force will be formed within the first
year to determine research areas and priorities, beginning with a systematic survey and analysis of the state
of the art. Problems to be addressed will include those
such as:
a)
b)

the creation and implementation of appropriate evaluation strategies and techniques for NFE;
a diagnosis of rural populations not in school and
their educational needs;
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identification of existing inexpensive and
practical NFE techniques which would be
effectively disseminated;
d) identification of major types of NFE programs
and their components;
e) an analysis of the impact of NFE programs on
income distribution;
f) indigenous non-western learning programs in
various cultures;
g) educational approaches used successfully in
rural development programs;
h) a comparative analysis of village simulation
games; and
i ) case studies of research and evaluation efforts,
including obstacles imposed by field conditions,
successful quasi-experimental designs, and
innovative strategies.
c)

4)

Develop materials, techniques, methodologies, generalizations,
data bases and descriptions of processes used in the development of nonformal education activities.
It is intended that:
Materials, techniques and programs will be tested in
field sites. These will include literacy and numeracy
methods, simulation games, films, drama formats, and
so on, in the areas of health, nutrition, cooperatives,
conscientization, agriculture and others appropriate
to particular field sites. Materials will be experimented
with in meeting particular needs, and revised for use
in multiple cases with common requirements. For example,
a simulation game designed to teach nutrition fundamentals
might be produced in both a generalized format and in
formats suitable for particular field sites.
It is intended that:
A resource center at UMass will be available to LDC and
donor agencies. It will serve as (a) a referral service
to materials and human resources identified as useful to
linkages established by UMass, and (b) a disseminator to
interested clientele of technical notes, materials and
training reports developed by the Center. An extensive
NFE library at UMass will not be maintained; rather,
efforts will be concentrated on making useful materials
available to those who need them.
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It is intended that:
A description of the model, including the rationale,
essential components and variables of the organizational
structure will be provided as an example of collaborative
management strategies for potential use by other
institutions.
5)

Participate in a world-wide network of institutional linkages
(LDC, US, multi-lateral and other) involved in generating,
perfecting, implementing and studying nonformal education
activities.
The network will provide for an information exchange with
domestic institutions, donor agencies and LDC institutions
and agencies involved in NFE activities.
·
Research and other activities will be conducted to the extent
possible in cooperation with AID network of grant and contractual institutions and LDC governments. The UMass/AID liaison
group will be a source of suggestions of institutions for
potential liaison activities and specific ideas on the type
of cooperation to be pursued.

L

\....

Given the pervasive nature of education problems in LDCs and
recognizing that AID wishes to encourage and assist its contractors and grantees to jointly develop research priorities
and methodologies, to conduct joint research, cooperate in
field activities, workshops, participate in joint teams, to
conduct reviews, assessments, project planning and generally
to engage in collaborative approaches to solving development
problems, to maximize the impact of U.S. knowledge and expertise
on the many problems facing the developing countries, therefore
within the next 12 months will participate in a meeting of
contractors and grantees to explore and develop ways to
operationalize certain of the specific activities noted above.

\....

2.

Review of Objectives
During 1978/79, the relative increase in emphasis on the first and

second objectives exhibited in the previous two years was continued, and the
prior level of activity in regard to objectives three, four and five
was essentially maintained.

Considerable attention again was given to the

implicit objective of combining service, training and R & Din selected
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field sites:

following the .conclusion of the site activities in

Ghana,a new phase of service activities was undertaken with the PEA,
and the sites in Guatemala and Thailand continued to develop.
The additional emphasis on objectives one and two was reflected
in several types of activities.

These included a broadened network

of university faculty associated with NFE program activities and
improved linkages with other courses in the School of Education to
supplement Center courses; new courses on the basic literature of
NFE, curriculum development for adult and nonformal education, and
evaluation for adult and nonformal education; and a greater variety
of workshops and conferences on related issues and skill areas.

The

major Indonesia contract to help with the development of NFE,
carried out in Indonesia

and at UMass, has provided an important

additional impetus to these developments.
None of the basic objectives of the grant have been modified.
As noted in earlier reports, the "collaborative and field-based"
aspect of objective three has been the most problematic.

Significant

progress has been made in the area of collaborative program development in the field and an understanding of related issues as processed
through conferences and research studies.

There has been less

progress in carrying out collaborative research activities in the
field, though several research activities have clearly had some
collaborative aspects.
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3.

Review of Critical Assumptions
Assumptions related to project purpose are (as numbered

in

the

Grant Document):
1)

2)

3)

a)

Demand for the type of capability developed exists
in the LDCs and USAID.

b)

Willingness of LDCs

c)

The outputs are achievable and will lead to
substantial achievement of the purpose.

a)

UMass with the USAID advisory committee can
develop feasible field programs.

b)

Willingness of LDCs . and USAID to use outputs.

and USAID to use outputs.

NFEis a professionally viable field for faculty, and it can
be related successfully to the domestic needs of UMass.

Experience to date continues to support the assumption that there
is a substantial demand for such NFE capabilities in the field.
I
~

Indicators include the response to specialized training programs and
conferences, requests for planning and evaluation assistance, inquiries
about publications and materials developed at the Center, and third
world applications to the internship and degree programs.

Further,

the assumption that feasible field programs can be developed is borne
out by a number of events:

the PEA request for continued UMass

\....

assistance in Ghana under their own AID grant; the support in the
Thailand and Guatemala sites for continued involvement under the AID
two-site grant; and the recent contract with Indonesia to use a World
Bank loan to develop NFE activities there.
The aspect of assumption 3 that refers to relating NFE capabilities
to the domestic needs of UMass has continued to be substantiated this

-14-

year.

Courses on NFE and related skills have provided a service for

other university students and personnel beyond the immediate
of the program.

clien~ele

Training and Research and Development activities

have been carried out with local NFE programs, providing both a
service to domestic programs and valuable field experience for our
own personnel.

The School of Education has encouraged and

supported the consolidation of NFE activities at the Center as an
on-going component of its program.
Assumptions related to project objectives are listed below (as
numbered in the Logical Framework):
1.

High-caliber professionals available to be hired for
core staff and Center associates.

2.

a)

AID/UMass Liaison Group identifies priorities and
supplies guidance.

b)

Capability of LDCs and USAID to provide participants and finance for training.

a)

Access to suitable field sites including effective
response time from USAID.

b)

Possibility of designing experimentally valid and
feasible evaluation/research procedures for use in
LDC sites.

a)

Access to field sites available.

b)

Functioning liaison group to aid in site selection
and problem identification.

c)

Effective participation by host nationals.

3.

4.

5.

Demand for and willingness on the part of others to
participate in a network of institutional linkages.
Provision of support from LDC, USAID, and other
institutions to facilitate these exchanges.
,-
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Comments on these assumptions appear below (numbers refer to the
above list).
1.

This assumption has proven out. The grant has allowed the
Nonformal Education Program to tap a number of talented
faculty and students with impressive and broad experience
in the third world and in developmental education programs.
The geographic base of expertise of the Center's staff is
extremely broad, and faculty were chosen in part on their
past experience with out-of-school education programs.

2.

a)

The Liaison Committee has not met in the past two years,
though some of these functions have been provided
through individual consultations in various sectors
of AID.

b)

Indications so far show that LDCs and USAID have
provided participants for training, and in some cases,
partial or major financing.

a)

Access to field site activity in Ghana, Thailand, and
Guatemala was obtained with suitable help from AID.

b)

Several evaluation/research activities related to the
sites have been carried out by Center members as
dissertation topics. Otherwise the demands for concentration of program, service, and training activities
have been so pressing as to take priority over additional
Research and Development activity .

a)

Confirmation in regard to Ghana, Thailand, and Guatemala.

b)

Not continued this year (see above).

c)

Much of the professional work at the Center is being
accomplished by third world personnel. Host nationals
from Ghana and Thailand have participated both at UMass
and in the field programs.

,_

3.
\ ..,...

4.

5.

The assumed demand for linkages has clearly been established,
as indicated in previous reports.

III. ACCOMPLISHMENTS

OBJECTIVES/OUTPUTS

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (est .)

H

T i\RGEl'S /MAGNITUDE

MEANS OF VERIFICATION

CRITICAL ASSUMPTlONS

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

REPORTI NG YEAR

1--~~-~~~~~~~--~~-------------~-~------------l---------------l---------------·l · JJ..!._£l~1on-2l!.!!

a. Center staff consisting
of Center Director, Administrator, two faculty and
other professional staff as
required.

a. University personnel
records.

Tilis objective relates to

b.

c.

the capability of the Center
to provide services for a
clientele consisting of
institutions in third world
countries and the United
States in the areas of consulting and implementation
of other areas of project
expertise.

Associates working during
the academic year in specified areas of program development.

Institutional capacity
(I.C.) to advise in NFE
needs assessment and pro~ect design, implementation,
and evaluation .

An average of five Center

c. An NFE program consisting of courses, curricula, a
body of literature, and alternative field experiences.

d. Affiliated group of at
least ten consultants and
participants identified and
listed.

b. University and program records.
Program documents and
Center course listing.

d . Center records; also
records of specific task
allocations.

a-d.

High-caliber profes-

a. Full faculty/st3ff hiring

sionals and Center associates to be hired for core
staff and Center associates;

requirements maintained. University fwtding of one grant
faculty position.

sufficient funding available
to support full complement
of staff.

b.

17,406

34, 975

CUHULATIVE

2n d
r;;;;;::211d
- ·--i---

82,957

155,676

An average of 12 Center
Associat es working during the
academic year (full assistantships).

c. A curriculum for graduate
students l'nd interns in NFF.
exists but needs some further
development.
d. List of Center consultantc::
in exceRs of target figure;
conference held in .JunP of
Center Associates.
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III. ACCOMPLISHMENTS (Cont.)

1.--------------..------------------:---------------~i

OBJECTIVES/OUTPUTS 1/5

World-wide network of linkages (LDC, US multi-lateral
and other institutions) involved in generating, perfecting, implementing and
studying developmental education activities.

TARGETS/MAGNITUDf,

a. Continued information
exchange with domestic institutions, donor agencies
and LDC institutions and
agencies involved in NFE
activities. Work with numer
ous local development agencies in connection with NFE
sites in Ghana, Thailand,
and Latin America.
b. Development of cooperative relations through participation in an EHR network
of grant and contract institutions and LDC governments
to conduct joint research,
cooperate in research field
sites, workshops, and other
activities as agreed upon
to be suggested by the AID/
UMass Liason Group including collaborative approaches
to solving development problems. Such research and
tther activities will be reviewed by the Center in term~
of Guidelines and other pertinent criteria.

MEANS OF VERLFICATTON

Reports, records, and other
documentation ensuing from
such exchanges, inventory
list.

!'

CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1--R_E_P_O_R'_fl_N,G_'_Y_E_·A~R~l--C"-IJ}"'--"\U'-'l"-.A'T'-"1-'-V"'E--

·i--------------lf---------------J-..?J.J...JL_ wn- 2 lld
,

J
1

I
!I
I

I

1

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (est.)

i

a. Demand for and willingness 00 the part of others
to participate in a network
of institutional linkages.
Provision of support from
LDC, USAID, and other institutions to facilitate
these exchanges.
Network of EHR linkages
established and UMass role
defined.

b.

a. Continued active involvement with NFE activities in
Ghana, r.uatemala, Thailand.
Start up of ma.for new services
in NPE in Indonesia. Initial
discussions on adult education
Nr.'E ror Swnziland •

31,0~D

149, 703

211
d
79,785

2
on- lld
62

~SOO

Active document exchanr,e with
40 plus institutions in NFE,

adult education, 11teracv
around the world. Creation
of .special mailinp; list of
1300 addr.esses of snch
institutions, and mailinp, of
complete NF'E documents list
to each to promote availabil i.ty of NF'E materials from
CIE. Continued rer;ular
contact with all ma1or
institutions in world doi.np:
ln:'E bv personal contact,
letter, phone and exchange of
people. Continued increase
in demand for visfts, traininp,
programs for interns, masters
candidates, materials, etc.
h. Regular contact with US
univer~lties and a~encies
doing NFE adult education work
for AID. Includes visits of
tra lnees, exchan~es of documents, respondinp, to numerous
requests for consultants ancl
ass is t:mce personnel needed
under var.ions contracts, etc.
Attendanr.e at all ma.1or NFE
related conferences sponsored
hy OS/AID and other ma1or
donor agencies.

'.J
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III.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS (Cont.)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (est.)
OBJECTIVES/OUTPUTS #3

TARGETS/MAGNITUDE

MEANS OF VERIFICATION

CRITICAL ASSUMPTIONS

REPORTING YEAR

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

211 d
Institutional capability to
engage in collaborative,
field-based research and
development activities and
to conduc t evaluations of
projects and programs.

a. Develop collaborative
model(s) for program and R&D
development in NFE.
b . Carry out R&D studies
(collaboratively and fieldbas ed whenever possible) in
the following areas:
1. Formative ev aluation
techniques adapted to NFE
program and materials deve lopment.
2. lkarning technolog:l.es
for NFE that are inexpensive and practical.

3. Study of promising NFE
program alt e rnatives.
4. Study of issues and
variable:s relevant to NFE.
c. Conduct evaluations of
. NFE programs and components.
d. Establish field site(s)
where collaborative R&D
activities are poss ible.

a-b. Report on studies and
guides I manuals.
c. Reports on services provided with copies of documents.
d. Existence of si t e program
and evidence of R&D activity
(with collaborative component).

a-d. Various institutions
lnvol ved have interests in
joint research activities;
field-site development
possible.

a. Two dissertations on coll abora tive progra m development and participatory materials development; published analysis of collab.
prog. dev. in Ghana site;
publication on co llab. prog.
d ev .; publication on particip<Hory research; conference
on voJUntarism and collaborati on .
b. l. Conference paper on

p:i rti c ipatory evaluntion
for NFE (published abs tract); collection of
optional eval. techniques
adapted to NFE: draft of
training modules for NFE
eval.; eval. field manual
for NFE prepaTed for
publication.

2. One technical manual
and a set of training
materials published; two
technical manuals prepared for publication.

22,380

hM-'""
45,000

CUMULATIVE

211 d
246,474

on-'"d
78,340

!

I
~

VJ
I

3-4. Two publications on
sample NFE programs; four
additional dissertations
and sixteen comprehensive
papers on NFE programs
and issues.
c. Evaluation designs for
NFE in Indonesia; assessment

of eval. design for Arabic
version of Seasame St.;
numerous training sessions

or workshops on eval. issues
and techniques for NFE field
personnel.

d. Extended Ghana NFE involvement through AID grants for
cultural group development and
PEA assistance; continued
d evelopment of Guatemala and
Thailand site activities;
Ind on e sian NFE project.

r

r

r
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ACCOH'PUSHMENTS (Cont.)

,--------------.---------.,..------,------------~...,.--------------i---------------r--:T:O:
TA~L~E~•X~P~E~N:D~I:T~U:RE~·S~(~e=s~t~.~)-~i
OBJECTIVES/OUTPUTS #4

TARGETS/MAGNITUUE

MEANS OF VERIFI CATION

l-I-n_s_t_i_t_u_t_i_on_a_l_c_a_p_a_b_i_l_l_ty_t_o-1-a-.--Co_n_t_i_n_u_e_d-an_a_l_y_s_i_s_o_f--t-a-.-S-a_m_p-le_m_a_t_e_r_i_a_l_s_a_n_d_ _ I
develop materials, techniques, methodologies, generallzations, data bases and
descriptions of processes
used in NFE activities.

new materials and approaches
i'r use in NFE sites. Emp11asis on As ian and Latin
Ameican sites.

documents about their
use, evaluation reports
where available.
b. Reporti;: on [ ield sit es.

b. IJent lfication of field
site need s for materials,
te chniques and methods in

c. Copies of d e veloped
m:lterirtls.

NFE.

c. Production of mat e rials
to be used experimentally
in me.eting particular needs.
d. Resource Center at UHass
co ntinues to be available to
LDC and donor agenci e s. A
small collection of books,
pm1phlets, article~, s lides,
sl !de-tapes and other
ma :.:erials will continue to b1
collected for use as:
-training aids
-components for material1
deve lopment
-:-basic research material:

e. A list of materials and
human r e sources (e.g. Center
affiliates) will be continue<
and revised.
f. A series of publications
by the NFE Center will b~
initiated.

d. Examination of Resource
Cent er ; availability of
of trained staff; lists of
documents provided.
e.

Resource listings.

f. Publication lists and
copies.

r:Rl'f!CAL ASSUMPTIONS

. !\EPORTlNG YEAR

ACCOIIl'LISHMENTS

CUHULAT.!J_E__

J

----------------IL---------------i--2!Lll_1.!2.!J::llli _.7J.l_E__~~-21M.\
a.

That such re s earch wi 11

contr i bute to the developmcnt of the field o f NFE.
b. That field ~&teswill be
in operation.
c . lbat there will be a
d>manrl and funding_ for
Center workshops .
d. That there will be a
demand for Resource Center
services.

e.

That such reJ.ources wil
continue to be a vai lable
and required.

f.
ThAt such publications
will contribute to the development of the field of
NFE.

a.

Continued improvement of

33, 569

141, 966

91, 468

6 7, 4 75

ba!=:ic cou rse on materials
development, inclwHng cvaluatlon method s . rro<lu c tion of
manual on 111.ea rning to
Listenu (Ve lla) on adult
e duca.t J.on me thods. Production of pnmphlet on "Poster
DesiP.n" ( Caban. ed.).
Final rev1~1 on of Monor.raph
on Games and Simulations for
Publication• by IlALH (Evans)

~~:~!:;~~~t!r~~n~:~e~~als

.'

I
JI

f

II

I

\

1

1

f

II

developP1ent and their
placemPnt ln Held positions. .
b.-c. T"ro du c.t ion and t es ting
of prototype games and drama
f o r use ln health educat ion
in \.u;~tef'l<tla. Manual drafted
on use of 3ames in Spanish,
beinp, field tested in
Guatef'l;t la . Production,
tei:;;tinp, implementation of
three train.lnr. moduleR for
Adult F.rluca tion staff in
Thai] an~ on human relations
in ll•arnln ~ p,roups, planning
an<l evalua tion in Nl!E, and
orp.an17.at1 on a l development.
Pl.-mntnr. f u . surrmv1ry document
on Tiu\li.:m<l ~I te experi e n cf' .
Spreatl of ro tonovc-1 la t rr h
nlqu<'s to <lomr.:"Jtie h ea lth
e<hiC'nt-f on, <;J1,1n.1. Indonf'~i a
" " CPntf'r 111~ mbl>n~.
d. Continued deve lopment and
manap,enent of resource center.
Approx. 250 titles adde d
durin:-- th e ye ar. Serves as
active re~o urce for students,
lnt~rns, a nd tr:tinees At the
r.e nte r- f o r NFE . Will be
conti1111 r-1\ nftc>1 p,r ant expires.

i
!

1·

!t.

~

I
Continues to respond to
requests f or documents., etc.

e. Center brochure., and
1Pngthy Cen t e r document
revi.sPrl and republished by
o;; unwne r of 1979. Also revi,.ed
version of 1-lomen at th e
Center and eon tinued A.Ctive
s upport of "Jomen in neve lop inen t activities.
f . See publications list ln
Annex. Center has reviewed
its entire list in Nl"f.,
dropped several out-of-date
items, revised where needed,
and replen1 5hed stock so
cha t entire list is now in
pdnt and nva ilabte.

III. ACCUMPLISlll!ENTS (Cont.)

OBJECTIVES/OUTPUTS #2

TARGETS/MAGNITUDE

MEANS OF VERIFICATION

CRTTJCAJ. ASSUMPTl(lNS

ACCOMPLlSHl!EllTS

I

·-------l---------------

~------------4-------------~-------------~-----~
Institutional capacity to
a.
Increase skills of CIE
a. Course listings and
a . CIE members
provide training options
for LDC, USAID, and other
personnel.

metrbers in training design,
implementation and evaluation.
b. Expand types of clientele and training situations
appropriate to NFE objectives.
c. Continuation of an internship program for NFE
pt'actioners.
d. Production of documentation on training techniques
and models in NFE.

participant evaluations.

sufficient-

!~d i~~!pr~=~=db~~h e~~~!!e!~

b. Training desi.gns and
projects completed through
courses' cnntracts' and

b. Interest in training by
a variety of potential

consultant assignments·

clie.nts,

c. Intern program
participant list, program
outline and mrtteri.:tls,
and evaluation.

c. lntercst

d. Published documents
and availability of
consolidated tr.1fning
models, manu.-:d!-1 and
materials.

of nond eg ree
CH ndi.d<ltes in potential
internships; availability
of outside funding [or
internships.
d. Time and resources
ava 1J nble for <loc.ument
<.:o n ~o l tdatiou :is well
as writing and editi.ng
of "Training Notes."

CJl~m~r•~roll~h

a.
training design course (!))
completed draft training
programs for the fol lowing
clientele':
1. Tra:f.ning for curr:f cul um
deve.lopers in nonformal
education/functional
literncy.
2. Tr.atning for non formal
educati"n fieldworkers in
Indon~sia.

r

l.

r

E~l'ENDITIJRES

(ost ·)

7.11 d

~~'l]dl

.
1

211 d

w• n - . l l 1l

· ;,;~, ~~ .~; :;,6~1~.4M

I

•

I

II
I
I

3. nrsign o( .1. cross-cultural
awareness simu1 at ion game
for PeA t: P. Cnrps tt'aine es.
4. Wor.kshop fat' adm:I nistrn tllrs
6 . Nep,otia.tion of a nm., contract
of bla l; k col leges in the
to provide assis tance in trail"'lUnit~d States.
lng and acll'lt ni st ration to the
5. Desi.go o( a training
nonf o rm.11 educa ti.on/cotflmuntty
program in planning and
dcvelnpmen t pro.iect of the
I
ev.nluatlon for nonformal"
People' s Education Ai::iso ciation rb
education programmer.s in
Cb
of
Ghana
.
Thai.land .
I
6. 'fnt:lning for. .ndmlntstrators' c. l. "Four.-month non-dep,ree prr'lrram
of nonform.11 education
in n on(o rma.1 education fo r foii r
prop.rams for rural youth.
interns from Swazilfmd fro m the
Ministri es of Education, H()alth
b.l. Workshop on fac il1 tating
and M~ricu 1 tu re.
community volunteer groups
2. 111ree-we.ek study tour vlsit
for the Wes tern H<tssachusP.tts
by thre e Ghanaians in no·.1formal
Heal th Planning Counc'il.
education 1m<l adult c<l11c1tion.
2. Ten-week orientation and
training rrogram for 18
d.L Draft of traininp, rn• ' tel for
lndone:::ian M. F.d. c.nndi~t<"ttes
women in develop11tent pr c~ r~mniE"fS
in no nformal education.
and project managers .
3. Con f er Pnce on volunteerism
2. Consol ldated instruction.11
spun~nn•d jointly by CIE
materials nnd schedules from
and Springfield College.
trainln i;! design course made
4. Two month tra:fning pr<'gram
ava1 labl e to course participnnts
for eight Indonesian regional
and other CIE members.
program m anAg er~ for PENt1AS
3. Draft of a trafninp. note on
non fo rmal education pro jP.c t.
t rain1.n~ for basic functions of
nonformal education communitv
.5 . OP.sign of a field tr-aining.
manu<-11 for rur11l health
f aci l i ta to rs.
wo r~ e ri=; in Nepal .

1-------------...L-___________._____________. -------·----·---- ··-----------

r.

TOTAL

_KEf.'ORTl_!_;I; . \'l·: A_!_!~, \': ."'.c

I
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IV.

IMPACT OF GRANT-SUPPORTED ACTIVITIES IN ACHIEVING

This section is divided into three parts.

GRANT PURPOSE

The first deals with

grant purpose and end-of-product indicators; the second with grant
management ; and the third with U.S. domestic grant-related activities.
Because this report covers the virtual termination of the fiveyear 2ll(d) grant to the University of Massachusetts,* considerable
attention should be paid to these indicators at this time.

The Agency

for International Development has allocated considerable funds to
this program ; faculty, staff, and graduate students at the University
of Massachusetts have contributed their time, knowledge, and experience
to this effort ; and various agency staff and community members in
countries in Asia, Africa, and Latin America have risked their time
and money on various forms of collaboration with this program.

Yet

it is probable that the entire effort, as well as the larger 2ll(d)
program itself, will end with no more than a perfunctory report through
a

d iJ ~ r ibution

system unlikely to affect decision-making.

Although

many of the parts of the program have been closely examined in research
and administrative reports, many of the policy assumptions considered
so important five years ago threaten to lie unexamined.

That a more

thorough retrospective examination of these policy assumptions has
not been made is a matter of concern, although not surprise, and the
responsibility can be fairly and widely shared.
*A minimum level of close-out administrative, research and publishing
activities continue through December, 1979, under a letter of
authorization from AID.
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In fact, there is a wider problem than that cited above which
is implied rather than stated in the end-of-project indicators.

One

of the fundamental purposes of the 2ll(d) grants was to develop U.S.
institutions of higher education to increase their capabilities to
serve third world countries and international development agencies
in a particular field--in the case of the University of Massachusetts,
in the field of nonformal education.

However, in a recent meeting

of University of Massachusetts staff with staff of a Regional Division
of AID called for the purpose of outlining those areas of capabilities
which had been developed through the 2ll(d) grant, it became apparent
that the Regional Staff were not prepared to consider utilizing the
capability thus attained--rather the capability was seen as injurious
or at least competitive to other institutions that had not developed
such competitive capability.

At the very least, AID has no method

for utilizing the capabilities developed under the grant.

This is

not an atypical bureaucratic problem--the development of a capacity
. that is never fully utilized--and is not a grave difficulty for the
University itself, insofar as much of the capability developed under
the grant is being utilized in contracts made directly with third
world government and private institutions.

However, one wonders if

there may not be some need for training in techniques in rural
development and nonformal education and community development within
AID itself which could be met by the capabilities which AID helped
develop.

Put another way, is it cost-effective for AID to pay for

the development of a capability but not participate in its utilization?

-23-

A.

Grant Purpose:
a.

End-of-Product Indicators

"Nonformal Education Pro0ram is a recognized center of
excellence in the U.S. for expertise, trainino, evaluation
and information on the development of instructional and
pedagoaical techniques for nonformal education."

The Center for International Education, through resources
provided under this grant, has from the inception of the nrant
preferred to seek legitimization of its proorams through collaborative
efforts with organizations, agencies, and communities in third world
countries.

As a consequence of this decision, it is probable that

the reputation of the Center has become more firmly established
outside the United States than it has within.

Evidence for this

assertion is found in the Center's projects themselves; few academic
organizations within this country have developed the 9eonraphic range
of operating projects that the Center has.

The recent signing of

development contracts for NFE projects in Ghana and Indonesia also
attests to the reputation and influence of the Center and its
programs.

Further evidence may be found in the very hiqh quality

of third world and U.S. graduate students in residence at the Center
and the achievements of Center graduates in projects in their own
countries.

While many American institutions of higher education have

been reducing their participation in overseas proiects, the Center's
efforts have been increasing.

Specific projects are now underway in

Ghana, Indonesia, Guatemala and Thailand.

Smaller internship proorams

exist or are being developed with other countries.

-25-

Each of the Center's programs developed under the

~rant

has

attempted, with varyinq degrees of success, to implant and develop
the idea of collaboration.

To the extent that the potential for

collaborative programs between organizations in the United States
and third world countries is

increasin~,

these programs may serve

as guideposts for such future programs.

c.
I....

"The NFE program represents a permanent and va 1ued
activity in the Center for International Education
and the School of Education at the University of
Massachusetts."

The period of this arant has coincided with the beqinning of a
general decline in the financial health of American institutions of
higher education.

The University of Massachusetts has not been an

exception, having to deal with a succession of level-funded budoets
in a period of rapid inflation.

Yet despite this trend and the

political difficulties encountered in supportinn international rather
than domestic programs, the School of Education and the University
of Massachusetts have provided the basic underpinriinqs of support
for the NFE Program.

Last year the Dean of the School of Education

authorized a new state-funded faculty position in NonforMal Education
at the Center.
L
\
I

'-

I

;....

In concert with other develooments, this step

effectively institutionalizes the Nonformal Education Pronram at the
University of Massachusetts .
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d.

"Provision for continued financial support exists . 11

The University, through the steps mentioned above, has assured
that a base for the continuation of NFE programs now exists.
However, there are certain areas

c~rrently

funded by the grant

for which outside support must continue to be souqht in order for
the Center to continue the utilization of capacity developed over
the five years of the grant .
Most crucial is funding for graduate students .

The Center now

receives only about 10% of its graduate stipends from state sources.
The remainder has come, and must continue to be sought for the
foreseeable futu re, from outside fundinq sources.
A particularly crucial problem concerns those students who
have beaun their course of study at the Center under fundinq provided
through this grant.

Their course of stud.vis thr eatened with inter-

ruption with the ending of the 0rant.

A proposal for funding these

particular students has been submitted to AID.
Although the need for funding is constant for all 0raduate
students, it is especially acute for foreign students, who require
stipends (or evidence of other funds) for a U.S. visa and whose work
opportunities here are restricted.
Without such fundinq the Center would lose much of its capacity
to carry out the kinds of collaborative projects that we believe are
essential to healthy international programs.

Further, insofar as the

ttaining of graduate students is itself an indicator of utilization,

.,._
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this area as well would be severely curtailed followinq a loss of
stipend funding.*
With the loss of grant funding, certain faculty and administrative
support staff positions directly concerned with the support of research
and training in the area of NFE have been or will be eliminated.

·-

In

the future, such research and training will have to be directly tied
to outside contract funding.

B.

Grant Manaqement
There was considerable evolution within the administrative

structure of the NFE program as the focus of activities shifted from
planning to implementation to close-out.

The earlier seminal task

forces, charged with the development of concepts and ideas, as well
as with initial contacts with organizations abroad, gave way to
program areas which emphasized accountability.

The various proqram

areas were coordinated through a Program Plannin9 and Review Committee
(PPRC).

The management system developed through this committee was

eventually applied to the field sites as well.

During the close-out

phase of the grant, emphasis shifted to the development of reports
and research studies on the various projects undertaken over the life
of the grant.

* AID approval for such stipend funding has just been received for
a three year period.
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C.

U.S. Domestic Grant-Related Activities
The charts of the previous section indicate some of the recent

CIE activities whose focus has been U.S. programs and client grouos.
In addition to those activities which were specifically directed at
domestic concerns, there were some activities associated with
international programs that had significant effects on groups within
the U.S.

Examples of both types of activities are qiven below.

l) A full day workshop for staff of the ~estern Massachusetts
Hea 1th Planning Council on working with community advisory
groups. These groups are voluntary and vwrk with the Council
in planning health facilities and services. The workshop
dealt with various styles of group leadership, their potential
costs and benefits, and built upon the range of experience
of Council staff.
2) A full day workshop on the subject of "Voluntarism," cosponsored by CIE and Springfield College. Participants
included representatives from 4-H, Girl Schouts, Dedicated
Elderly Volunteers, Action, and other volunteer groups.
Presentations and discussions considered such issues as
recruiting and organizing volunteers, how to make volunteerism
an opportunity rather than an exploitation, and a consideration
of different incentives for various volunteer 0roups.
3) A three-day seminar for current and graduated CIE members i n
honor of the Center's 10th anniversary. Participants incl uded
Center members working in other countries and throughout the
United States. Topics included a reconsideration of the goals
and programs of the Center itself, as well as the sharina of
information about national and international nonformal education
programs in which CIE members are now involved.
4) As part of the Indonesia nonformal education project, 18 M.Ed.
candidates arrived at UMass i n November, 1978. For the next
six weeks, these participants, faculty of teacher-trainina
institutions in Indonesia, lived with Amherst area families.
Families had participated in an orientation workshop before
the Indonesian participants arrived. The object of the home
stays was to live in western Massachusetts, and to encourage
Amherst area community involvement in the Indonesian proqram.
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V.

OTHER RESOURCES FOR GRANT-RELATED ACTIVITIES

Other sources of funds that have been used to support

~rant-

re lated activities are contracts and grants received by the Center
and general support funding provided by the University of Massachusetts as the institutional base for the Nonformal Education Program.
These non-grant sources of funds are as follows:

A.

University of Massachusetts
Last year, the School of Education converted a qrant-funded NFE

faculty position to a state-supported position, a siqnificant step
\
\.....·

in the institutionalization of the NFE program.

The School also

provided parti a1 support for a second faculty member from the NFE
program.
The academic year salary of the Principal Investigator (a member
of the Graduate Faculty) is paid by the University.

There are other

non-grant faculty both in the Center and in other departments who
are closely associated with the activities of the grant.
salaries are also paid by the University.

The University pays for

other grant activities by way of overhead costs.
costs amount to about $40,000 annually.

Their

These overhead

Salary contributions by

the University were approximately $50,000 per year as of Fall, 1978.
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B.

Grants and Contracts
1)

A four-year contract with the Ministry of Education of the

Government of Indonesia was initiated last fall.

The contract

provides for two major categories of services:
a.

Provision of approximately eighteen (18) person years
of technical assistance, in the form of lon9-term
personnel to work in areas of trainin~, materials
development and evaluation in Indonesia.

b.

Traininq in the form of nineteen (19) Masters
candidites in nonformal education, and a series
of thirty-seven (37) other people coming to the
the United States for non-degree training in small
groups for periods ranging from several weeks up
to three or four months.

This contract represents a significant confirmation of the ful- ·
fillment of the original purpose of the 2ll(d) grant to the Universitv
of Massachusetts,

11

to increase the capability of the University of

Massachusetts to collaboratively assist developinq countries,
particularly in rural areas, with development-oriented nonformal
education programs.
2)

11

The three-year grant from AID to support the development of

NFE sites in Asia and Latin America is in its final year.
grant, NFE activities have been undertaken in

Thailan~

Under this

and Guatemala.
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IV.

A.

UTILIZATION OF INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSE
CAPABILITIES IN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Utilization of Grant-Supported Capabilities
For information on this area refer to:
1.
2.
3.

Table III (A and B)
Section III (above)
Section B.3 (below)

B.l Number and Listin of Graduate Students from Third World Countries
Now Stud in at or Graduated from the Center for International
Education during the Existence of the Nonformal Education Program
Abdul l ahi, Rama tu
Abbas, Afaf
Arredondo, Vicente
Barriga, Patricio*
Billimoria, Roshan
Chhodak, Tenzing
Collantes, Mary Fe
Dehghan, Darious
Dube, Kotsho L.*
Gajanayake, Jaya
Gordon, Gloria
Govreen, Shmuel*
Kha 1i l , Kh al il *
Khan, M. Azam*
Koech, Michael (Kip)
Kokuhirwa, Hilda
Langa, Bhekokwahke
Letsie, Mahlehi Andrew
Matsela, Zacharia
Moletsane, Ishmael*
Momanyi, Joel

Niqeria
Iraq
Mexico
Ecuador
India
India (_Tibet)
Ph_i l i ppi nes
Iran
Zimbabwe
Sri Lanka
Trinidad
Israel
Palestine
Pakistan
Kenya
Tanzania
South Africa
Lesotho
Lesotho
Lesotho
Kenya
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Montsi, Mercy*
Mulato, Ellen
Muqiri, Ephantus
Myeni, Annie
Nair, Vasudevan*
Njoko, Raphael
Nkomo, Mokubunq
Oluoch, Gilbert*
Rakubutu, Mosia C.*
Ramirez, (de Arellano), Julio
Rothkegel, (de Gomez), Adriana
Rothkegel, (de Ortuzar), Edgardo
Saidi, Radja bin*
Salomon, Manjula
Seshi be, .Nana*
Somtrakool, Kla
Sunanchai, Sunthorn
Tjitendero, Mose P.*
Villanueva, Yvonne*
Withayagiat, Somprasong
Total Number:
*Graduated
2.

Lesotho
South Africa
Kenya
Swaziland
Malaysia
Nigeria
South Africa
Kenya
Lesotho
Chile
Chile
Chile
Zaire
India
South Africa
Thailand
Thailand
Namibia
Venezuela
Thailand

40

Interns who have Studied under the 2ll(d) Grant at the
Center for International Education
Ahmed, Rahat
Dehnadi, Sirious
Oduro, Kwame
Thisyamondal, Patrada
Ka 1aw, Lydia
Maldonado, Eduardo
Te tty, Emmanue 1
Quist, Vidal
14i 1son, Mary James

Bangladesh
Iran
Ghana
Thailand
Philippines
Ecuador
Ghana
Ghana
Philippines

-

• --

-
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· Matsebul a, Lucy
Nkambule, Martha

Swaziland

Silaula, Francina ·

Swaziland

Ziyane, Ester

Swaziland

Total Number:

14

3.

Number of Visitors or On-Campus Consultations:

4.

Use of Grant Products
a)

20+

Research
1)

'-•

Swaziland

Outside Publications (selected)
a.

"Participatory EvaluationforNonformal Education,"
in Proceedings: Lifelonq Learning Research Conference,
Cooperative Extension Service, University of Maryland,
1979.

b.

Plannin of Nonformal Education, Paris: IIEP/Unesco
forthcoming, late 1979 .

c.

Participatory Research: Research with Historic
Consciousness, Participatory Research Project, Toronto,
Canada, 1979.

d.

The Thy Project: Final Report. The Thy Project,
Vestervig, Denmark, 1978.

e.

Curriculum Development for Basic Education Programs.
German Foundation for International Development/
International Institution for Adult Literacy Methods,
1978.

f.

Water and Disease: Villaqe Health Educator Trainino
Materials. Boston: Management Sciences for Health,
1979.

g.

"Pi aqet' s Theory and Culture Differences. The Case
for Value-Based Modes of Coonition," Human Develooment
XX I , No. 3 ( 1978) .
-
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2)

4)

Center Publications (selected recent titles)
a.

Nonformal Educati'on in Ghana (1979).

b.

Collaborative Proqrarrunin
Training Note 1979 .

c.

Visual Aids for Nonformal Education. Technical
Note (1979)

d.

Nonforrnal Education as an Empowerinq Process:
with Case Studies from Indonesia and Thailand.
Dissertation Series (1979).

for Nonformal Education.

Dissertations completed on NFE
a.

"Collaborative Programs in International Education:
An Analysis and Appraisal" (1979).

b.

"Community Education for Self-Reliant Development"
( 1978) .

c.

"Participatory Development of Materials and Media
for Nonformal Education" (1979).

d.

"Understanding Pictures: A Study in the Design of
Appropriate Visual Materials for Education in
Developing Countries" (1979).

e.

"Nonformal Education as an Empowering Process:
l4ith Case Studies from Indonesia and Thailand" (1979).

f.

"Educational Planning for South African Refu(Jees"
(1979).

(N.B.:

g.

"Processes of Transformation: Creative Formulation
During Transition" (1979).

h.

"An Emerging Problem for Educational Planners in
Zaire: Unemployment Among the Educated. Causes and
Tentative Solutions." (1978).

Nine dissertations in process related to NFE.)
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5)

6)

Unpublished comprehensive examination and other papers
by Center members based on research on NFE.
a.

Sixteen comprehensive examination paper titles
in 1978/79.

b.

Twenty-five othe r papers in 1978/79.

Other publications on Center resources
\~omen

at the Center (updated publication)

Center 1979 (updated publication)
b)

c)

Training
l)

Workshops in connection with overseas sites, with other
pro0rams overseas, for domestic U.S. programs, etc.
(approximately 25 workshops given by Center members) .

2)

Internships and short-term trainina sessions at Center
(four NFE interns from S\AJazi land for four months; t1AJ0
month training for eight Indonesian NFE managers; three
week sessions for three Ghanaian NFE leaders; and numerous
other shorter sessions for visitors and delegations).

3)

Courses developed for UMass degree students in field of
NFE (including new offerings in NFE literature, evaluation
for adult and NFE, curriculum development for adult and NFE).

4)

Indonesian M.Ed. program, which included numerous
orientation and training sessions for eighteen NFE candidates beyond their regular course of study.

Conferences
l)

"Voluntarism: Exploitation or Opportunity," Conference
co-sponsored by Center for International Education and
Springfield College, April 20, 1979.

2)

"International Perspectives on Nonformal Education,"
New England Regional Meeting of Comparative and International Education Society, co-sponsored by Center for
International Education and Springfield Colle9e, UMass,
May 3, 1979.
(Six papers presented by Center members)

3)

Numerous conferences attended by Center members elsewhere
in the U.S. and abroad (approximately 12, with presentations).
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5.

Significant Roles Played by Center Graduates in Development
The roster of Center

graduate~

who are playing prominent educa-

tional roles in development, both in the U.S. and overseas, is
extensive.

In addition to graduates who have received their trainina

at the Center during the period of this 2ll(d) 0rant and have taken
significant positions in the field of education, there are always a
numbe~

of Center members in any given year who perform such roles

concurrently while t'lorki ng on their dissertations.
In addition to the list of graduates and their roles in
development given in last year's report, the following selective
examples may be noted of recent new positions taken by additional
Centet graduates.

This supplementary list includes both graduates

and near graduates, but omits numerous members working in positions
related to AID 2ll(d) programs as well as those employed as specialists {.including four long-term field positions) under the Indonesian/
World Bank NFE project.
Patricio Barriga

Project director for AID-funded
Academy for Educational Development
project in NFE in Guatemala.

Roshan Billimoria

Staff member attached to UN for
International YWCA.

Leon Clark

Staff member, Government Affairs
Institute, Washington DC.

Ash Hartwell

Educational Advisor, UNDP, Uqanda
until 4/79, being reposted.

Susanne Kindervatter NFE Specialist in Overseas Education
Foundation of Leagueof\fomen Voters,
\~as hi ngton DC.

•
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C.

Carol Martin

Faculty member, Department of Continuing
Education, University of Jos, Niaeria.

Zacheria i1atsela

Permanent Secretary of the Ministry
of Education, Lesotho.

Ephantus Mugi ri

Acting Director, Institute of Education,
Nairobi, Kenya.

Gilbert Oluoch

Principal, National Science Teacher
College~ Nairobi, Kenya.

Robert Russe 11

Project di rector of AID-funded project
in cultural qroups and education, Ghana.

James Theroux

Staff member for international research,
Children's Television Workshop, New York.

Yvonne Villaneuva

Career staff member in UNICEF Latin
American programs.

David Walker

Project director, NFE Adult Education
project with World Education, Nepal.

Domestic and International Linkages
See Sections III and IV.

D.

Plans for Utilization of Institutional Response Capacities
for Solution of LDC Problems
1.

Utilization for Next Grant Year
The Program is scheduled to terminate December 31, 1979.

Only administrative and research and the publication close-out
activities will occur for the seven months ending December 31st.
(See VII be 1ow , )
2.

Utilization for Remainder of Grant Term and After
Grant Expiration
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The following are qeneral areas which are and will be available
for the utilization of grant capabilities :
a)

Center Graduate Proaram
The Center plans to continue to admit about ten graduate

students each year; about half of these will be citizens of thirdworld countries who will be returning to those countries and working
in the field of education.

All will have a wide exposure to NFE

theory, methods and techniques, both through Center courses and
through program development activities.
b)

Center Internshio Proaram
This proqram, which had five participants in its first year

of operation, will continue contingent upon outside fundin9.

It is

open to LDC practitioners in the field of NFE and generally allows
for a two to five month stay at the Center.
c)

Continuation of Site/Linkaae* Development
We anticipate a continuation in site and linkage programs .

Over the next two years there will be continued involvement in Ghana
under the PEA-administered AID grant.

As of now,work in the Guatemala

and Thailand sites is assured through December 1979.

Much effort

will be devoted to work on the new four-year contract to assist
Indonesia in NFE.

Additional site/linkaae activities in the future

will depend upon new outside fundin 9.

* See Annual Report 1974-75, p. 33, for explanation of these terms.
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d)

Research, Trainina and Materials Develop111ent Activity
These will continue beyond the grant period.

Concepts and

techniques developed under the qrant are beinq utilized in Ghana,
Thailand, Guatemala and elsewhere; the Resource Center's capacity
in materials development continues to grow;

numerous training

services are projected in the U.S. and abroad; and research is
directed toward its applicability for field utilization.
e)

Consulting Capabilities
Center members wi 11 continue to consult with LDC agencies

and international organizations in the field of NFE.
Discussion with AID reqarding plans for their utilization of
UMass capacities built up throuqh the 2ll(d) grant have not so far
L

produced a planninq and support mechanism.

Nevertheless it is our

intent that our response capacity be maintained in the following
areas:
1.

2.
3.

Maintenance of a cadre of professionals at the Center
to continue linkage functions. Evidence of increased
university support and funding from other orants and
contracts has recently been manifested .
Maintenance of the Resource Center and its functions.
Continuation of courses and programs in NFE, especiallv
for LDC nationals studying at the Center.
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VII.

PLAN OF WORK FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 1980-81 AND ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES

The major work of the grant has been completed with the termination
of the fifth year of the grant.

The termination date of the arant

has, however, been extended to December 31, 1979, to allow for minor
administrative, research and publications' tasks to be completed.
letter proposal extending the grant states, in part:

The extensions will allow time for completion of a number of -0n-going research and field activities
under both arants. Publications disseminatina these
results can -be finished and made available to-AID and
other development agencies . . . The short extensions
requested will provide the time to brinq all activities
to a more satisfactory conclusion, and complete the
documentation of the results. There are sufficient funds
in the pipeline to carry out the tasks listed above."
11

•••

The
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VIII.

INVOLVEMENT OF MINORITY PERSONNEL AND WOMEN

In accordance with Center guidelines and University policy,
the Center has procedures to ensure that women and other minorities
are continually represented in the program.

The Center's

Affirmative Action Statement notes that 11 the key to successful
diversity in admission is aggressive recruiting.

The Center is

committed to maintaininq a stronq component of non-American as
well as a representative spread across the various .l\merican groups.
The involvement of minority members in Center oroqrams is
reflected throughout this report.

An updated publication, Women

at the Center, gives resumes of those able to bring expertise to
the area of women and development projects.

There is an on-going

informal group that deals with issues in this area

and a number

of published and unpublished studies at the Center concerning
education for women in development.

In addition, women at the

Cent er have periodically done consultino and traininq i n this area,
such as running a summer program in Costa Rica to train women from
AID and private organizations in Latin America in the use of media
L

in NFE.

11

TABLE I
DISTRIBUTION OF 211 (d) GRANT FUNDS AND CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OTHER SOURCES OF FUNDING
Reportinq Period - 6/1/78 to 5/30/79

I
I

GRANT OBJECTIVES OUTPUTS

PERIOD UNDER
REVIEW

2ll(d) EXPENDITURES
CUMULATIVE
PROJECTED
TOTAL
EXTENSION

I

PROJECTED TO
END OF GRANT

NON-2ll(d) FUNDING
AMOUNT

87,942

34,975

I

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Institutional capability
to advise in NFE needs
assessment.

17 ,406

Institutional capability
to provide training
options.

19,893

147 ,645

9,675

157,320

40,000

Institutional capability
for collaborative
field-based research
and development.

22,38')

246,474

2,350

248,824

45,000

Institutional capability
for materials collection
and development.

33,569

141 '966

3,520

145,486

67,475

World-wide network of
institutional linkages
(U.S. and abroad).

31,083

149,703

8,795

158 ,498

62,500

124,331

768,745

798 ,070

249,950

TOTALS

I .

4,985

82,957

..,,.
I

N
I

(

'

!

29,325

I

L
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TABLE II - A
2ll(d) Expenditure Report
ACTUAL AND PROJECTED SUMMARY
Under Institutional Grant #AID/ta Glll2
Reporting Period - 6/1/78 to 5/30/79

I

EXPENDITURES
TO DATE

PROJECTED
EXPENDITURES

TOTAL*

L

REPORTING
PERIOD

CUMULATIVE
TOTAL

YEAR 5 AND
EXTENSION

L

L

l.

Salaries and
Allowances

69,535

414,792

7,617

422,409

2.

Stipends

38,350

206,758

13'163

219,921

3.

Library

1,188

4, 164

338

4,502

4.

Research

5' 143

29,097

1 ,584

30,681

5.

Travel

2 '771

65,069

710

65 '779

6.

Equipment and
Supplies

2,938

13,616

1,254

14,870

7.

Publications

140

2,366

150

2,516

8.

Other Direct
Costs

4,266

32,883

4,509

37,392

124,331

758,745

29,325

798,070

L
TOTALS

L
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TABLE II - B
2ll(d) Expenditure Report
Reporting Year Detail
Under Institutional Grant #AID/ta G-1112
Reporting Period 6/1/78 to 5/30/79

I.

A. Salaries
Academic

B.

Professional Staff

c.

David R. Evans
Linda Abrams
David Kinsey

(25%)
( 100%)
(50%)

$ l ,000
18,272
2,888

Fringe Benefits

,-

-

Other
Clerical

I I.

•

Administrative:
Sec re ta ry
Other Clerical

( l 00%)
(60%)

14,050
4,595

Grant Manager
( 100%)
Other Professional (75%)

15,575
10 ,647

Covering 80% of staff

2,508

Student Support

-

Julio Ramirez
Chile

$ 3,00IJ

Bella Halsted
United States

737

Hi 1da Kokuhi rwa
Tanzania

2,744

Gail Von Hahmann
United States

3,000

Joel Momanyi
Kenya

4,000

Suzanne Kindervatter
United States

2,QOO

Jaya Gajanayake
Sri Lanka

2,000

'-

I

~
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VI.
VI I.
VIII.

Library Acquisitions
Pub 1i cations : one
Other
Tota 1 monies e'xpended during reporting period

-

$ 1,188

140

<"--

7,633
$ 124,331

•

.,_

'-
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ANNEX A
STATEMENT ON REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE IN 1978/79

Requests for assistance from international anrl do111estic sources
have increased annually during the period of the grant.

list was included in last year's report, and in this fifth year the
pattern was the same but with a qreater volume.

The volume of these

requests is summarized here accordinq to categories, with some

' '

I

'

An itemized

\.....

illustrative examples given for each:
I.

Project Management

Requests for proposals to manage projects, or components of
projects, related to NFE have been received from eiqht sources.
Examples:

II.

l.

Request for proposal to help Indonesian national NFE
prooram (receiving World Bank loan) with traininq and
program development. $2.8 mi l lion contract awarded
to Center for four year period, currently being
implemented in Indonesia and at UMass.

2.

Request for proposal to help Ghanaian Peoples'
Education Association (receiving AID ~rant) with NFE
administration and training. $102,000 contract
awarded to Center for two year period.

3.

Request for proposal to help Department of Extra-Mural
Studies in Swaziland (receiving AID arant) with adult
and NFE program development. Contract offered to
Center and currently beinq neaotiated .

Special Traininq Services

Requests for specialized training at the Center, in addition
to the regular trainina programs of the Center and those carried
out under project contracts, and outside the Center throuqh workshops, have been received from over two dozen sources.
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Examples:

III.

1.

Request for four-month traininq of four women NFE
educators from Swaziland under FAQ qrant. Internship
training program organized and given at Center.

2.

Request for two-month training of three NFE
educators from Ghana under Unesco qrant and PEA.
Internships organized and qiven at Center.

3.

Request from Western Massachusetts Health Plannin9
Council to give training for staff workin0 with
community advisory groups. t~orkshop qi ven.

4.

Request to give one-week workshop under Human
Management Resources Inc. (with AID grant) for AID
and other programmers for women in development
projects in Latin America. Workshop given in
Costa Rica (announced in last year's report).

5.

to give workshop on programs and methods at
the Center to Seminar for Middle Eastern ~ducators
at Harvard University. \~orkshop to be niven August 1st.
Re~uest

Nominations for Consultancies and Positions

There have been a continuously increasino number of re~uests
for the Center to nominate or identify candidates for short and
lonq-term educational positions, a larqe number of which are in NFE.
Requests this year have come from sources such as: 1.rorld Education,
Academy for Educational Development, Institute for Rural Reconstruction, World Bank, Ford Foundation, Unesco, FAQ, USDA, Save the
Children, New Transcentury, and various universities and firms
doing contract work as well as several foreign qovernments with
adult education programs.
Examples:
1.

Over sixty requests to nominate personnel for shortterm consultancies.

2.

Over thirty requests to nominate personnel for lonqterm consultancies.

·-
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IV.

Consulting

Requests for consulting assistance have been fulfilled by over
15 members currently at the Center. (In addition, a dozen or so
Center graduates have been doinq consulting elsewhere that utilizes
training received under the 2ll(rl) 0rant.)
Examples:
1.

Consultant to the Forct Foundation to assess the evaluation
design for the Arabic version of Sesame Street in Kuwait.

2.

Consultant to AID in Tanzania to help with NFE project
development in regard to women and development.

3.

Consultant to AID in Paraguay on materials development
for NFE.

L

4.

Consultant to Phelps Stokes Fund for educational program
and staff development in black colleges in U.S.

5.

Consultant to Adult Education Division of Ministry of
Education in Thailand for staff development (outside
Center project).

I

L

v.

Studies and Conference Presentations

Requests for specialized studies in NFE or conference presentations have been received by fourteen Center 111embers.
Examples:
L

·~

1.

Preparation of field training manual for health
workers in Nepal, requested by Health Resources
Management.

2.

Study on participatory evaluation for NFE reauested
by Department of Extension Education, University
of Maryl and.

3.

Six papers on NFE for conference of Comparative and
International Education Society, New England branch.
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VI.

Document Information and Exchanoe

Requests to the Center's Resource Center and Publications
sec ti on for information and documents have continued to be numerous.
Examples:
1.
2.

Over fifty inquiries about information on documentation
were answered during this report period.
Forty-four separate requests from institutions to
exchange documents with the Center resulted in such
exchanges.

•
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ANNEX 8
STATEMENT ON CENTER PUBLICATIONS ON NONFORMAL EDUCATION

\.__.

I.

Documents Published

During t~e present grant year, the Center for International
Education published the following books and papers in nonformal
education for dissemination to educators and practitioners in the
field world-wide.
1.

L

Dissertations
Kindervatter, Suzanne M. Nonformal Education as an
Empowering Process: With Case Studies from Indonesia
and Thailand.

2.

Training Notes

\_

Von Hahmann, Gail, Collaborative Proqramminq for
Nonformal Education.
L

3.

Technical Notes
Vella, Jane K., Visual Aids for Nonformal Education.

\_

4.

L

Project Reports
Kinsey, David C. and John W. Bing, eds., Nonformal
Education in Ghana.

II
L

II~

~L

Publications

i~

Process

During the next six months, the following publications will be
issued:
1.

Dissertations
Walker, David A., Understandino Pictures: A Study in the
Design of Appropriate Visual Materials for Education in
Developing Countries (late 1979).
Mclaughlin, Steven, Traditional Skill Training and Nonformal
Education (1980)
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·2.

Training Notes
Munqer, Fredi and Janis Droeqkamp, Women Centered Training:
Responding to Ideas and fssues for Women in Development ·
( 1979) .

3.

Technical Notes
Billimoria, Roshan. A Field Guide to Evaluation Methodologies in Nonformal Education (1980).
· ·· ·

'
L

Vella, Jane K. Learning to Listen: A Guide to Field
Methodologies for Adult Educators (late 1979).
4.

Project Reports
Nonformal Education in Thailand: An Exoeriment in
Collaboration .(1980).

L

